FLOWERS AFTER 5
2019 LINEUP
JUNE 6: River City Party Band performs music from subtle cocktail music and classic swing to
Motown, Beach, and today’s dance music. With strong vocals and a solid groove the River City
Party Band is known for its ability to please both young and old. Make no mistake; the River City
Party Band is NOT a rock band but a musically versatile group that possesses the unique ability
to emulate many styles of music for many styles of people.
JUNE 13: Colonial Seafood is a band from Fredericksburg, Va whose sound can be described as
power ukulele-driven alternative Americana. Started by Larry Hinkle as a vehicle to promote his
handmade Ukuleles, the band has had a number of ringers through the lineup, all while Larry
plays ukulele.
JUNE 20: The Original Elbe-Musikanten German Band will play the traditional style of
German, Austrian, Czech and Slovak music such as polkas, marches, waltzes as well as other
favorites.
JUNE 27: Center Stage Band is a group of seven talented musicians and vocalists. They play a
large variety of music ranging from Motown, R&B, Oldies, Soul, Rock and Top 40. The
experience and deep-rooted love for music and entertaining from each of their members has
generated a loyal following of fans. You will be guaranteed a night of first class entertainment
from Center Stage!
JULY 11: Triple Crossing Jazz Project specializes in swingin' classic Jazz from the 30's-60's.
Classic Standards as light instrumental background music or featured entertainment with our
talented female vocalist!
JULY 18: Premiere Band is a high energy variety band based out of Richmond, Va. Premiere
plays a wide variety of music: Motown/Soul, today's hottest hits, Classic Rock, 80's, country,
50's, 60's 70's, 80's, 90's, and jazz.
JULY 25: The Adrian Duke Project combines critically acclaimed musicianship with a vast
repertoire of music ranging from The Beatles, Van Morrison and Elton John to Marvin Gaye and
Ray Charles to Duke Ellington and Frank Sinatra
AUGUST 1: The Significant Others is a rock band that serves up a potent party cocktail through
inventive arrangements, tight medleys, and danceable grooves. Theirs is a rare chemistry that
blends an eclectic list of songs, a love of playing music with each other, and a healthy pour of
incredible live energy. The mix is strong, one that unifies both band and crowd in a single
common cause: getting people up for getting down. This five-piece brotherhood brings a
powerful and positive energy to every event. They play the old stuff, the new stuff, and
everything in between.

AUGUST 8: Antique Melody Show is a nostalgic matinee of 1920s, 30s and 40s radio stars such
as Annette Hanshaw, Mae West, Fats Waller, Eartha Kitt and Jo Stafford - just to name a few.
Sprinkle in some Squirrel Nut Zippers, Postmodern Jukebox and other roots jazz
contemporaries and you've got a confection of romantic popular / jazz standards, Tin Pan Alley,
ragtime and Broadway show tunes coming at you from their unique style of stripped down
arrangements. AMS additionally lauds a growing collection of resonant original songs evocative
of the same era. This band features Marilyn Brown on vocals, Artie Mayer on guitar, Andrew
McCarty on piano & trombone, Allen Cole on clarinet, Kassia Arbabi on violin and Eric Meyer on
upright bass. If you're looking for jazz in Richmond, AMS delivers it in a vintage, pure,
speakeasy package that is simply the sweeter side of swing.
AUGUST 15: Whiskey Rebellion- Drawing on their diverse musical backgrounds, The Whiskey
Rebellion mix the spontaneity of bluegrass, the collectiveness of jazz, and the urgency of rock
and roll to create their own unique take on everything from traditional bluegrass to anthemic
party favorites. The band covers a wide array of artists ranging from The Beatles to The Talking
Heads to Guns 'n' Roses, but their approach is always steeped in their acoustic roots and
uniquely lends itself to being both listenable and danceable.
AUGUST 22: Bruce Ewan, “The Red Harmonica King” – featuring Jazz & Blues guitar sensation
Randy Johnston. These internationally renowned artist Bruce & Randy Johnston will be
performing a mix of blues and jazz. Bass guitarist Steve Shaw and drummer Todd Woodson will
join them for a great evening of music!
AUGUST 29: The Jangling Reinharts mix popular cover songs from the 60s, 70s, 80s, and 90s
(along with the occasional TV theme song…just to see who's listening). Beautiful vocal
harmonies, superb finger-style on the lead guitar, and a knack for playing the right song at the
right time set The Jangling Reinharts apart from the rest.
SEPTEMBER 5: The Bellevue Rhythmaires is a versatile acoustic band that packs a party
punch; The Bellevue Rhythmaires delight any crowd with a down-home sound that’s down-right
awesome. Never too loud but always so good, this charming and fun group can tailor a set and
instrumentation that appeals even to the most particular partygoers, adding their own blend of
class to the classics.
SEPTEMBER 12: Ban Caribe is an exciting blend of Afro-Cuban, Latin, Caribbean and Soulful
Rhythm and Blues, all held together with pulsating percussion. The musical compositions and
arrangements are spiritually inspired by the rhythmic beats and chants of African music.

